2017 GUERNSEY

IN HONOUR OF

“NEVER WAS SO MUCH OWED BY SO MANY TO SO FEW”
(WINSTON CHURCHILL AUG 1940)

The unmistakable sights and sounds of the Lancaster, Hurricane and Spitfire – the Battle of Britain Memorial
Flight – have opened the annual Guernsey Air Display for more than four decades. 2017 marks the 60th
anniversary of the formation of the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight and it will once again open the
Guernsey Air Display to be held on Thursday 14 September 2017.
This year’s Air Display will also be part of the lead up to the centenary celebrations of the Royal Air Force that will be
celebrated on 1 April 2018. The Guernsey Air Display is embarking on a two year plan that will embrace this and next
years’ Air Displays and the Royal Air Force centenary in April 2018
The success of the Guernsey Air Display and its ability to be staged each year is dependent upon the support and
commitment of the Consortium Members. 2017 sees the introduction of new benefits for Consortium Members
to deliver a greater return on their investment and provide the recognition that they deserve.

2017 CONSORTIUM PACKAGES

					

GOLD
£2,750

SILVER
£2,250

BRONZE
£1,750

Island FM radio advertising – NEW				
15 x 10 second bespoke advertisements (one script with Consortium
corporate name given) to be aired in the week leading up to the Air Display			
CT Plus (buses.gg) – NEW				
Logo on boot lid and rear window vinyls to be on a CT Plus buses.gg
		
for 3 months leading up to the Air Display
Official Air Display programme					
Logo on back cover
Digital promotion
Inclusion of company logo and hyperlink to
www.guernseyairdisplay.com and www.eventguernsey.com
Inclusion and tagging (where accounts are available) in social
media posts on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn
Prize Draw to win a 20 Minute Aerobatic Display – NEW
Places at the Guernsey Air Display reception at Castle Cornet
At the additional cost of £55 per person
Extra places can be purchased subject to availability @ £55 pp
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2017 Guernsey Air Display pin badges
For all guests attending the Air Display Reception
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NEW FOR 2017
Gold Consortium Members will have the opportunity to have a complimentary bespoke advertising		
		
campaign on Island FM with 15 x 10 second commercials, specific to the Consortium company name,
		
being broadcast in the week leading up to the Guernsey Air Display.
		
Gold and Silver Consortium Members will have their logos included on the vinyls that will be positioned
		
on the rear (both boot lid and rear window) of Guernsey’s unmistakable green buses for three months
		
from mid-June to mid-September 2017.
		

The names of all Gold, Silver and Bronze Consortium Members will be entered into a prize draw to win a
20 minute flight with one of the aerobatic display teams that will be taking part in the 2017 Guernsey Air Display.

BEING A CORPORATE FRIEND OF THE GUERNSEY AIR DISPLAY
The Friends of the Guernsey Air Display is marking its fifth anniversary in 2017. It was established in 2012 for all
companies, irrespective of size, to become involved with and contribute to the annual Guernsey Air Display that
receives minimal public funding.
If you are thinking of having your own corporate hospitality event on Air Display Day, either at your offices
or at a different venue, become a Corporate Friend at just £575 and receive:
20 x 2017 enamel Guernsey Air Display pin badges
20 x official souvenir programmes
Credit on the Friends Of page in the official programme and on www.guernseyairdisplay.com
		

2 x tickets (value = £55 each) for the Castle Cornet Reception on Thursday 14 September 2017 		
plus the opportunity to purchase up to another 4 @ £55 each.

MEET THE PILOTS
All Consortium Members and Corporate Friends have
the opportunity to bring friends and families along to
the popular “Meet The Pilots” event on the afternoon
Wednesday 13 September 2017.
Island FM has confirmed its commitment to doing an
outdoor broadcast of its Drive Time show with Carl Ward
live from “Meet The Pilots” up at Guernsey Airport.

GIVE YOUR COMMITMENT TO THE
2017 GUERNSEY AIR DISPLAY
Contact Natalie Davidson or Alex Bridle
at The Guernsey Event Company Ltd
T: 01481 728686
E: natalie@eventguernsey.com
alex@eventguernsey.com

